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Christ the King 
 
May I speak in the name of the one God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen. 

 

Today is the last Sunday in the Church’s year. Next Sunday, Advent begins and on this 

final Sunday we celebrate the reign and rule of Christ: Christ the King. You would 

think it a high point in the Church’s year, the victory lap, that closing round of 

applause, but it does not feel like that, not least as we had that truly grisly reading 

from Jesus on a cross. Come on now, we get nice readings at Christmas and Easter, 

could they not find a kingly reading for this Sunday! 

 

When we think of Kings, my guess is that we might think of Crowns and Princes, the 

British Royal Family, tradition, ceremony, glory, power and privilege. It is patriotism 

and pomp, bunting and flags.  

 

Real Kingship and Kingdoms are surely problematic in a world where most of us are 

citizens. We want Kings and Queens in the news as kind of celebrities but how many 

of us would want our King to have a true claim on us. To be a real King with power 

over us. Clearly Quentin Bryce has some ambivalence about her role as the Monarch’s 

representative in Australia, advocating as she has, a republic. Kingship and Kingdoms 

are somewhat problematic.  

 

We now live in a world suspicious of both authority and power and more than ever 

we are suspicious of any claim of imposed authority from above. When was the last 

time someone tugged their forelock to you? Or you tugged your forelock to someone? 

If anything has a call on our allegiance, I suspect it is money not monarchy. 

 

In some ways leaving that world where your country and your king or queen could 

make a claim on you has been a good thing for many us. A few weeks ago, in a 

morning of office reverie as we approached Nov 11th, I started listening to the festival 

of remembrance from the Albert Hall from 2011. It was a grand occasion with the 

British Monarchy supported by members of government and members of the armed 

forces. You could barely imagine anything more British; it evoked a rather conflicting 

feelings in this Australian citizen. The clip I watched and then rewatched and re-

watched was the rendition of I vow to thee my country. It was apparently, Princess 

Diana’s favorite hymn and was sung both at her wedding to Charles in 1981 and then 
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again at her funeral in 1997. On all these occasions the middle verse of this three verse 

hymn was not sung. Here is why: 

 

I heard my country calling, away across the sea, 

Across the waste of waters she calls and calls to me. 

Her sword is girded at her side, her helmet on her head, 

And round her feet are lying the dying and the dead. 

I hear the noise of battle, the thunder of her guns, 

I haste to thee my mother, a son among thy sons. 

 

It is almost amazing to think that of that, written less than 100 years ago by Cecil 

Spring-Rhodes, those last lines really talk about the duty he thought we each owed to 

our Mother Country. The duty springing from Monarchy. 

 

And here we are, on this day celebrating a King of Kings, a Lord of Lords, the Lord of 

all Creation. Can you believe it?  

 

A few years, a curate in my old parish (Rev Daniel Berris) preached a rather profound 

Christmas day sermon, about authority. In it he said this,  

 

‘I was recently at a Religious Education training session where one of the key aspects 

to relating to students was to be aware that if the students perceive you as an 

authority, the majority of what you say will not mean much to them. If we wanted 

them to listen, we had to be willing to give of ourselves and choose to interact with 

them. We had to form a connection with them. The reason for this was that in our 

world today, many people now rely less on what those in authority say and more on 

what those closest tell us. This is due to the feeling within our communities of being 

burnt by the lies and deception of those in authority. I admit this is generally true of 

myself. I am quicker to ask a friend’s opinion rather than contact someone that might 

be an expert.’ 

 

Good theology on Christmas Day. 

 

The Christ we need, the King we truly long for, is the one who is close to use, 

alongside us. The Gospel reading you heard a while back, for all the gruesomeness is 

about a Christ who is alongside. A king whose crown was of thorns, whose robe was 

ripped from him, whose throne was a cross and whose kingdom had no geographical 

boundary. This is the country we as Christians truly belong to, whose subjects we are. 
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You might remember the third and final verse of I vow to thee. It goes like this, and I 

am not going to sing it. I suspect that for many of us, it is this third verse that really 

stirs the heart, not he first verse with its pomp and patriotism, or the fearful second 

verse, it is this verse that speaks of where we are and what we truly long for. 

 

And there’s another country, I’ve heard of long ago, 

Most dear to them that love her, most great to them that know; 

We may not count her armies, we may not see her King; 

Her fortress is a faithful heart, her pride is suffering; 

And soul by soul and silently her shining bounds increase, 

And her ways are ways of gentleness, and all her paths are peace. 

 

And there’s another country; the kingdom of Christ’s rule, this is the country you and 

I are to inhabit as free subjects.  

 

We are the people that know of the King of Love, the one whose rule brings peace and 

justice, let us inhabit that country acknowledging our King and our God. Let us truly 

know that the King of hearts, the King of Peace is the King of Creation. 

 

And there’s another country, I’ve heard of long ago, 

Most dear to them that love her, most great to them that know; 

We may not count her armies, we may not see her King; 

Her fortress is a faithful heart, her pride is suffering; 

And soul by soul and silently her shining bounds increase, 

And her ways are ways of gentleness, and all her paths are peace.  

 

It is to this country (God’s Kingdom) that we pledge allegiance this Sunday, all are 

welcome as her shining bounds increase, and may her ways, be our ways, ways of 

gentleness and peace. 

 

Amen. 

 

Dean John 
St Paul’s Cathedral Bendigo 
24th November, 2013 
 


